
Readily available
Super smooth surface to hold although edges are not rounded; great ac9on, thinner C-shaped neck, 9ghter string spacing.

Playability

A really good sound; bright and lots of sustain.  Very “present” sound.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Posi9on Markers? Body Style

Concert 15 inches 18 Yes - White on Yellow! Double Bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Bamboo Bamboo Bamboo Bamboo Tie Bar No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Bone Yes Sa>n 24.25 in., 1 lb. 2.5 oz. Rear Facing (SloHed)

Ac9on at 1st Fret Ac9on at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret*

>0.5 mm (just a touch) 2.5 34.84 mm 8.50 mm (28.23 mm G-A) 21.43 mm

Aklot Bamboo Concert Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
Cri9cal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At 9me of review) Difficult to find

Poor

Volume
So`/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Excellent

Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

Aklot came out with their Bamboo Tenor last year, and I really liked it—a 4.0 ukulele ra9ng.  With 
other strings, the tenor is even befer.  Well, here’s the concert.  Affordably priced, built the same, and 
they removed the odd “Aklot” that was on the old tenor had.  The nut and spacing could be a bit 
wider, but the ukulele is so nice to play and hold—it has a great kit, comes well set up, and it sounds 
lovely.  It just desperately needs black markers…and nut and saddle.  Then it would be a 5.0. So close.

$70 on eBay usually $80 on Amazon

It is plain, white hardware other than tuners and screw covers, but BAMBOO with a slofed headstock!     
They removed the “Aklot’ from the older bamboo tenor; s9ll has the white markers, which is like having none.

Accessories Included: Strap, tuner, picks, and excellent gig bag. 
                                                   
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

Balanced, towards bright, but lots of sustain from the lower side—will be helped by other strings.

4.5 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bofom of neck 

The ukulele itself is flawless.  Two oddi9es: the bamboo badging inside (mislabeled and afempted 
correc9on) and a strange block above the neck block.  Neck joints are fine, but weird.

You get a great looking, great sounding ukulele with a great bag, strap, and a tuner…for $80 or less.  Amazing.

No concerns with volume.
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Ra9ng Summary Statement

On eBay and Amazon.

Sound Quality

https://youtu.be/9MhuUqTn6Y8
https://youtu.be/9MhuUqTn6Y8

